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Clinical and other Notes. 

SPIDER BITE SIMULATING ACUTE ABDOMEN. 
0-

By MAJOR W. R HARGREA YES, 

Royal Army Medical Corps, 
AND 

MAJOR K. G.F. MACKENZIE, 

Royal Army /Medical Corps. 

A SHORT account of this case is considered worth recording 'because 
of the misleading nature of the presenting symptoms. 

A Polish soldier, aged 47, was, sent to hospital in Palestine during the 
night of August 2, 1940, with a tentative diagnosis of "acute appendicitis."-·
He could speak no English and, on, examination, was an 9bese individual, 
slightly:cyanosed, shivering violently, with sw~at literally'pouring from all 
over him. His temperature was 97° F. and pulse-rate 88, the radial pulse 
being very weak. He was obviously extremely ill and appeared to have 
intense abdominal pain and to be in a severe state of collapse. He had 
vomited several times during his ambulance journey. Local physical 
signs were confined to the abdomen where there was generalized ,board-like 
mus(jular rigidity and' extreme tenderness all over. The urine was normal. 
Perforated peptic ulcer was suspected, and he was admitted to the, Acute ' 
Surgical ward. The Polish interpreter then arrived and a history was 
obtained. 

The patient stated that he was perfectly well until about two hours 
1i?efore· admission when, on undressing in his tent, he felt a sharp paih and 
found that he had been bitten on the right buttock by a black-spider which 

. was caught by his companions. Withiii half a minute of the bite, intense 
pain like agonizing cramp spread up his' back to his head and down all his 
limbs, which felt paralysed, and later over the front of his body with violent 
abdominal pain and vomiting. His Regimental Medical Officer came to 
see him and sent him to hospital diagnosed as a,bove. 

The patient, himself ,ascribed all his symptoms to the spider, which; 
he said, was jet black with a round body about one centimetre in diameter. 
No sign of a bite could be found but this appeared to be the story of a 
Latrodectus 'bite and it was decided to treat the case conservatively with 
,complete rest, abundant fluids by the mouth, warmth, morphia to relieve 
the pain: and intravenous calcium gluconate-l0 c.c. of a 10 per cent sol1.l~ 
tioo. ' 
, For three days he remained in a collapsed condition being very r~stless 
and in a cold sweat. He complained of much pain saying that all his musCles 
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were painful, including those of his face and jaw. All his teeth ached. 
Generalized abdominal rigidity a.nd tendorness persisted but there was no 
spasticity of the limbs though the tendon roflexes we!"e ,,1I brisk. No local 
lesion could be found in tho right gluteal region . He remained afebrile 
but the profuse sweating continued. He took fluids well but became some
what dehydrated , a blood-count on August 4, 1941 , showing: RJ3.C., 
8,920,000 par c.mm. IIh. 120 per cent. W.B.C., 10,400 per c.rum., differ
ential connt normal. Recta l Sa. llllCS worc given t.o combat tho dehydration. 

After Uu-oo days improvement began and morphia was no longer neces
sary to rolieve the pain which gradua.lIy subsided. I n two weeks he was 
fit enough to be sent to a Convalescent Depot. There was still then some 
sligllt weakness "nd stiffness of t he limbs. The spide!", me:Lfiwhile, had 
been brought to the hospital and identified as an a.dult female Lat1·ode.ctWl 
luguln'is (see accompanying lif'csizc photograph). 

The best authellticated reconls of evil etrects from the bites of spiders 
refer to a small group of spiders belonging to the genus Latrodectus of the 
family Theridiidm. T n England attention \Va, dmwn to these Rpiders '" few 
years ago when live sjJecimens of the " Black \,Viclow JJ spider, ' JatrodeclUIJ 
maclans, a.rrived at the Zoologicnl Gardens in London. Tlu3Y were g iven 
much publicity by t he populal' :Press as also was t hou' destruction at the 
outbreak of \vaT' as a measure of public: sccmrity. Fanta,stiu aCCollllt~ of 
the effects of "Black Widow " bites have been writton in fiction of the 
sensational type. 

The gonus has a, widespread geogn1phic distriuution, being lUlOWll to 
occur in Southern EUl'ope) I{ussia, Turlwy, ~oL'f.,h a,na South Amorica, 
South Africa, Madagascar, Australia and New Zealand. L. mactans was 
given its siuister syno nym in Ca lifornia. In l'a lest.iue, according to Bodcn
heimer, two species occur; the dreaded l1ULlmignatLe or the black red
spotted L . tredecim.guUa.tu8 and the entirely black L. IU!Jubris which lll:1y be 
the" Akis " of Transjordania whose bite the .A J'ubs believe to be fa.ta.1. 

Rileyand Johl11UlSen sLate tl,,,,t "l' to the end of 19~7 thero had been 600 
reportod cases of L. 1n(LCtans poisoning in the UniLed St.ates of America with 
a mortality of 4 per cent. They give a.n interesting account, of these spiders 
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and quote~Kobert,who reported on a series of twenty-two cases of Latrodectus 
bite treated in Russia in 1888. They describe the venom as a toxalbumen 
which has been shown to be about fifteen times as potent as that of the 
prairie rattlesnake (Crotalus albicans). Generalized muscular pains of an 
agonizing character with nausea, vomiting, and profuse sweating, are 
described as the usual symptoms. Manson-Bahr states that the abdominal 
rigidity may simulate appendicitis. He describes the venom as a hremolysin 
causing inflammation and cedema at the site of injection with numbness of 
the part, urticarial rash, nerve-pain, muscular rigidity and spasm and some
times sloughing of the skin in the neighbourhood of the bite: There was 
no local lesion in the case now described, not even the mark of the. bite being 
de.tecta ble. 

SUMMARY. 

A case of spider bite is described which presented symptoms of per
forated peptic ulcer. The patient could speak no English and, if no inter
preter had been available, he would undoubtedly have been subjected to a 
laparotomy. 

Our acknowledgments are due to Colonel H. G. Peake, who commanded 
the hospital, for permission to publish this case. 
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MODIFICATION OF PORTABLE DISINFESTOR. 

By CAPTAIN CRUICKSHANK, 

Royal Army Ordnance Corps. 

THE modification affects the method of heating the water in the boiler. 
The boiler is the usual 5-gallon oil drum. Iii each end of it is cut a 

circular hole, 3 illcheswide at the top, and 9 inches wide at the bottom mid. 
Then, through the centre of the drum, is welded a metal cone made of some 
heat-resisting metaL The diameters of the upper and lower ends of the 
cone correspond to the two' diameters of the holes cut in the drum ends. 
The lips of the cone are welded to the lips of these two holes. 

Three metal legs are fixed to the bottom of the boiler. The last requisite 
is a strip of metal, whose width is slightly more than the height of the legs, 
of length approximately three-quarters the circumference of the drum and 
curved tp correspond with tl~e curve of the drum. 

The filling pipe and steam outlet j1re as in the plan sent out by an 
A.D.M.S.,/the only other modification being a _drain tap at the bottom of 
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